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SATs Drop With
lach Freshman Class
By J. Stephen Bolhafner
Tie average SAT scores of Kenyon's incoming freshmen have been
siiily dropping the last few years, although according to Dean Williamson,
tjraverages have been dropping at a lower rate than the national averages,
athatsensethisyear'sclassand last year's are better than the past, at
3st compared to the national norms." Williamson, Dean of Records and
jatutional Research, did not offer exact
avon's own averages.
His year s freshman class had
.
,f. rr. M cca i L I
;Mgc OA l &cui e& ui uoo in vti udi
;:572 in math. Compared with last
ur's freshman class, who entered
;;yon with average scores of 567.5
verbal and 586 in Math, there was a
; point rise in verbal scores and a
rfine of 14.9 points in math,
wording to Dean Williamson the
:;iege had no figures on previous
iises, at the time of the interview,
into:wse our record Keeping
stems have not been all that icy
at."
The Comparative Guide to
cerican Colleges (1973) listed the to
:;hman class of 1972 with average
::res of 605 in verbal and 617 in
j Barron's Guide to the Colleges the
iithe freshman class of 1970 with of
.! in verbal and 630 in math. A the
-- prison of this year's freshman
i-sw- ith the freshman class of 1970
Vindicate a drop of 42 points in
'-av-
erage verbal score and a drop for
: 58 points in the average math 23
::reover the last four years.
I can see no justification for
jgthatthis year's class is not up
pir," he said, adding that the
to(Con't On Page 2)
Shift In Term of Office
Passed By Senate, Council
By Tom Ford
Student Council and Senate have approved a proposal which changes the
--lent Anril-tn-Anr- il term for Council members to a November-to- -
;ember nnp A Council statement said
ttam is to deal with the 'Senior Apathy' problem,
interim Council was formed to T f
a the transition run more
-- jothly and will serve from this
5rmry to November, 1976. i
w new calendar will take effect i
ii0ctober, 1976; balloting for i
Executive Committee would be '
i first with the Council ;
'esentatives being elected at
two weeks prior to the
sgiving recess. Freshmen
ates will be elected in
;smber and serve a full term to
lest November when the new
an class will elect its own
sentative.
iors will not be permitted to
'w Council office for the interim
iSW Council unless 50 percent of
-- uiuciiia die sciuuia. 11 a.
",or is elected to office, an
ointment will be made to fill out
'term in Sentpmhpr
3
Etitions for
1
students seeking
Sons on the Executive
j'Uee of the interim Council
due on February 4 and
;tis will be held the following
Candidates for representative
15
must have their petitions in by
Tuary 14. These candidates will
.
elected on the basis of their
sent locationsgeographical
national figures to compare with
Kenyonites Stranded
In Weekend Blizzard
By Steven J. Lebow
News Editor
As a few students trickled back
Gambier late Saturday night an
rain that had begun earlier that
evening turned into a twelve-inc- h
snowfall, which brought Knox County
a standstill and closed or blocked
almost all the Ohio interstate routes.
More than l'2 feet of snow fell in
Akron-Canto- n area, while parts
southern Ohio escaped the brunt of
storm. Cleveland registered 10
inches, Toledo, 12 inches; and
Dayton; 8 inches. The airports in
Cleveland and Columbus were closed
short periods of time. Both U.S.
and Interstate 75 were closed at
Toledo.
Students sporadically returned to
school Monday, many having spent up
twenty-fou- r hours travelling. They
that "much of the intent of this
v
,
Pres. Kevin Martin
because the housing assignments for
next year will not be completed in
time for the February elections.
Senate elections will remain the
same with the exceptions of the
Council President and Vice-Presiden- t,
who are also members of
the Senate, they will change with
their Council terms. In the case of a
sophomore winning a Senate seat in
April and then winning a Council
executive seat, a new senator will be
elected with the Council
reported several incidents of
difficult travelling conditions.
"I was on the road for about 35
hours," said Bill McCown, a
freshman from Washington, D C.
"Traffic would move for five
minutes and then stop for a half hour.
After being snowed in at a service
area on the turnpike I flew a pair of
underwear from the car antenna, in
surrender to the elements."
McCown explained that he
eventually stopped at a Howard
Johnson's restaurant. "We stayed in
the restaurant from 8:00 p.m. until
3:00 the next afternoon," he said.
"There were about five hundred
people who'd been stranded on the
turnpike trying to sleep in the
restaurant, an area about one-thir- d
the size of Gund dining room. I slept
under a table."
The Associated Press reported
that hotels and motels in Toledo were
jammed with stranded motorists and
the American Red Cross set up
emergency shelters to accommodate
travellers.
Greg Shell, a freshman from
Steubenville, said, "After all the
Steubenville 'bloods' that go to
Kenyon refused to brave the weather
on Sunday, Fritz Glasser and I risked
life and limb in the back of a welding
truck. Our companions were welding
masks, acetyline tanks, and other
welding paraphenalia. Being the
scholars that we are, we risked our
lives to reach Kenyon."
'Complications' And
'The Lover' Tonight
The Drama Department will
present two plays, The Lover, and
Complications tonight, Friday and
Saturday nights at 8:00 upstairs in
the Drama Annex.
The Lover, a short play by Harold
Pinter is directed by Rob Jaffe and
cast members include John Gilliss,
Janice Paran and Edward Rogers.
The play deals with the relationship
between a man and his wife and, as
many of Pinter's other works, it is
concerned with the question of the
dividing line between the dream
world and reality. Through dry
humor The Lover expresses a level
of intimate and subtle comedy.
Complications is an original
musical comedy based on Moliere's
The Doctor In Spite of Himself.
Adaptation, music and lyrics were
written by Doug Anderson who also
directs the play. Leading roles are
a1
f
P.:: ,iI A .
Snow sculptures dotted the campus
Monday morning after 12 inches
blanketed Gambier theprevious day.
Curriculum Committee
Spurns Early Graduation
By Tom Ford
According to L. Thomas Clifford,
Chairman of the Curriculum
Committee, early graduation, viz.
with less than eight semesters at
Kenyon, will be more difficult in the
future than it was last year when 27
students received permission for
early graduation.
"For the last three years,"
Clifford told members of the Student
Council, "the catalogue described
four years as a requirement and 16
units. Previously requirements for
graduation were described in mainly
units of credit, which were 17."
The seventeenth credit, he
explained, "seemed to have been
played by Bob Eisner and Tom
Wilson, and there is a string sextet
and a five person chorus.
Complications is the story of a
country woodcutter mistaken for a
doctor. When he realizes how the
medical profession is both fun and
lucrative, the woodcutter decides to
play along with the misunderstanding
and assumes this new profession.
When he tries to cure the daughter of
a wealthy businessman, compli-
cations do indeed arise.
Both TheLoverand Complications
will be presented together. They are
advised by Mr. Turgeon and Ms.
Marley and are senior projects for
Ms. Paran, Mr. Anderson and Mr.
Jaffe. Tickets are available between
2 and 4 at the Hill Theatre box office.
There is a $1.00 general admission
fee, and Kenyon students admitted
free with I.D.s.
African Explorer
Here Tuesday
Quentin Keynes, adventurer and
explorer, will be at Kenyon on
Tuesday, Dec. 10, at the invitation of
the Student Lectureships Com-
mittee. Keynes will present a
film of his search for the Twisting
Makonde, a South African tribe.
After the film Keynes will answer
questions from students and faculty.
Scenes in the film are shot in
Botswana, Uganda, Tanzania and
Mozambique.it includes a "bizarre
bullfight" in which the bull wins.
Keynes is a leading expert on
David Livingston and Sir Richard
Burton, 19th Century explorers. He
has tracked the Abominable
Snowman in the Himalayas and is
also a member of the official
committee searching for "Bigfoot"
in the Northwest. He believes the
Loch Ness monster to be the most
hopeful of all prodigies. Keynes also
is a member of the Society for the
Investigation of the Unexplained.
Keynes is the great-grandso- n of
Charles Darwin and the nephew of
Lord John Meynard Keynes. The
presentation will be Tuesday evening
in the Biology Auditorium at 8 p.m.
related historically to when ROTC
was here." Students, at the time all-mal- e,
were expected to take the
ROTC course in addition to their
regular studies.
Clifford called last year's high
number of early graduates "an
oversight". "We do try to emphasize
something else (over the ac-
cumulation of credits) and that is a
four year liberal arts college
experience," Clifford added,
"There is nothing magical about four
years, it's just what we are."
Clifford said that administrators
had some questions on the 27
students permitted to graduate early
last year, Clifford said, "There was
some pressure or some influence
from the administration to be aware
of the number of units these students
take each semester." It was pointed
out, by a Council member, that the
loss of 27 students in the second
semester last year represents a
monetary loss to the College of
$54,000, he was asked: "Did the
administration, because of the
money, push for the mandatory four
years?" Clifford answered that he
thought the administration "is
extremely cautious to avoid in-
terference in that regard."
So far this year nine students have
requested early graduation and eight
cases have been reviewed; five were
disapproved, two were approved, and
one was approved on appeal.
Clifford said that when a student
applies for early graduation they
look at his record and "we say 'Does
this student, of six or seven
semesters, equate with an eight
semester student?' ". Letters of
support from faculty members are
also taken into consideration.
The candidate writes a proposal
for early graduation which would
normally include: why the student
(Con't On Page 2)
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"No, you may not have John Dean's head on a
platter. In fact, we were thinking more along the lines
of coal and switches this year. Signed, Santa."
Peircing Comments
Kenyon
Records
By J. A.
Most Beers at one sitting: Though every class has its own claimant to this
record, the prize has to go to Morris Lampshade and his amazing mark of
10,000 beebows. Mr. Lampshade's sitting lasted from Sept. 3, 1946 until June
6, 1950; his entire academic life at Kenyon. Unhappy with the school and
unable to transfer, he decided to drink his cares away. Registered as a
student yet unknown to all except a handful of friends, Mr. Lampshade
managed to live on beer and a few bowls of salted nuts. His empties were
never thrown away. Donated to the school, they became an efficient building
material for the foundation of the reconstructed Old Kenyon.
Most Classes Skipped: The record for most classes skipped from enrolled
courses is 807, set by Joseph Martin Luther Kratz: a divinity student from
1901 to 1904. He claimed that they were missed because of his constant
battles with the forces of darkness, visions and discourses with God. His
professors believed Kratz until he was caught in a compromising position
with the bishop's daughter. Kratz was given the bum's rush. He ended up in
New Orleans, telling people to listen to ragtime music and dance on Sundays.
Biggest Gut: This record is shared by the beered girth of Elroy O'Dell,
maintenance man from 1923 until 1957, and professor Edwin Cow's class
"Our Friends: The Forest Animals" (Bio. 3-4'- 2). Mr. O'Dell's only duty on
the maintenance staff was to widen the doors so he could get through them.
Professor Cow would ask his students to go into the surrounding woods and
appreciate nature. Attendance was taken by (quote) "All the little bunnies who
know who is and who isn't walking in the dark hollow." Test grades were given
out by the bees.
Papers: The most papers ever written by one student in four years is the
even 1,000 set by Marie Tight. With little or no prompting, Ms. Tight would
produce neatly typed papers every day. Subjects ranged from Faust to dog
care, and from the metaphysical poets to the history of trucks. Only a fraction
of these papers got credit since many were turned in to Security, Saga, or
other students.
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(Con't from page 1)Strength And Diversity
Seen In Prez Candidates
By Diane L. Rode
If all goes as planned, Kenyon College will have a new president by the end
of this year, according to members of the Presidential Search Committee.
The committee has sifted through its original list of 500 prospects and has
brought three candidates to Kenyon within the past five weeks to talk with the
administration, faculty, and students. The committee is not committed
to bringing any other candidates to the campus.
The first of the three to visit
campus, Richard A. Wiley, visited
Gambier on October 15 and 16. A
summa cum laude graduate of
Bowdoin College of Brunswick,
Maine, Mr. Wiley studied as a
Rhodes Scholar at Ballio College of
Oxford University and obtained his
Master's degree in Law at Harvard.
He is currently employed by the
Boston law firm of Bingham, Dana,
and Gould, where he is the managing
partner. Mr. Wiley is also active in
school and community affairs in
his home town of Wellesly,
Massachusetts, and in the affairs of
his Alma Mater, Bowdoin College,
where he is a member of the Alumni
Council and Vice-Preside- nt of the
Board of Overseers.
Professor Robin W. Winks, the
second candidate, was at Kenyon
October 29 and 30. Mr. Winks, a
Hotchkiss graduate, went on to earn
hisB.A. and M.A. degrees from the
University of Colorado, an M.A.
degree in Anthropology from the
University of New Zealand and a
Ph.D. degree with distinction in
diplomatic history from Johns
Hopkins. He is now serving as
Professorof History at Yale, where
he is also director of the Office of
Foundations and Special Projects in
the "Campaign for Yale". Widely
recognized as an authority on U.S.-
Canadian and U.S. Commonwealth
relations, he has lectured
extensively throughout England,
Europe, Africa, the Middle East,
India, Southeast Asia, Japan,
Australia and New Zealand. He has
also worked for the Department of
Tenure:
This article is the2ndin a three part
series dealing with tenure at Kenyon
and the proposal to evaluate its
present status.
By Dick Jefferis
Tenure, in spite of its status as the
sole guarantee of academic freedom
in the College may actually handicap
a faculty member seeking a position
at a different institution. Although
Kenyon's salary scale does not
depend on the number of years an
instructor has taught, this is not the
case at many other colleges. For
example, a professor with six years
teaching experience at Kenyon who
wishes to teach at another college
must be paid the salary of a
professor who has all six years of his
teaching experience at that college.
Many colleges are not willing to pay
the salary of a sixth year professor
to a person who is in his first year
of teaching at that particular
university. As tenure is relative to
the number of years of teaching
experience, it is also relative to
salary.
Tenure Credit
Salary credit, however, is not the
biggest handicap facing a faculty
member in search of a new teaching
environment. In addition to being
paid the salary of a sixth year faculty
member, the professor must receive
tenure credit. This means that the
new institution, regardless of its
salary scale, must, after a period of
one year, either offer the new
professor tenure or dismiss him. As
reluctant as most colleges are to pay
a first year professor the salary of
one in his sixth year, even fewer are
willing to grant a professor tenure
after a single year of residency. The
State and served a two year term as
Cultural Attache at the U.S. Embassy
in London.
The third of the three candidates,
Kenneth W. Thompson, was in
Gambier this past weekend. A
graduate of Lacrosse Central High
School in Wisconsin, he obtained a
B.A. in History from Augustana
College in Sioux Falls, South Dakota
and M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from the
University of Chicago. He has also
been awarded honorary degrees by
Notre Dame, West Virginia
Wesleyan, Nebraska Wesleyan,
Bowdoin, St. Michael's, and St. Olaf.
He has been involved in Political
Science and international affairs at
the University of Chicago and
Northwestern University and served
as Vice-Preside- nt of the Rockefeller
Foundation from 1961 until this year.
Presently, he is a member of the
International Council for Edu-
cational Development and is
studying programs of international
aid agencies for improving education
in underdeveloped nations. A widely
known author and a well known figure
in the field of education, Mr.
Thompson resides in Scarsdale, New
York.
At present, no plans have been
made to bring any additional
candidates to Gambier, but the
search is by no means over.
Members of the Search Committee
will continue to interview and
evaluate the remaining candidates.
The committee has declined to issue
the names of other prospective
candidates, or the precise number
being considered.
Policy And
reason for this is that tenure has
traditionally been a lifetime
appointment, and most institutions
feel that a single year is not a
sufficient period of time to judge an
instructor for a lifetime
appointment. A professor who
already has tenure will find it
correspondingly harder to procure a
position elsewhere. This is the
disadvantage tenure presents to the
faculty. These rules are governed by
guidelines set down by the American
Association of University Ero-fessor- s,
and are adhered to by
most institutions.
The administrations of most
colleges view tenure much more
harshly than do their faculties. Many
administrators feel that tenure is no
longer necessary to guarantee
academic freedom. Their views are
supported by two recent court
rulings in favor of untenured faculty
members who claimed that their
academic freedom had been violated.
As academic freedom is the reason
tenure was originally instituted, it
seems that these people are justified
in their call for the elimination of
tenure.
Tenured Departments
Another facet of the tenure
controversy is whether or not
colleges should allow departments to
become fully tenured. Many
individuals feel that the members of
some departments, especially the
sciences, can not possibly keep up
with all the changes in their
respective fields of study. However,
faculty members argue that they do
indeed keep up with changes, through
journals and other means of
communication.
Furthermore, the recent stag-
nation in the growth period the
ueumie in mi scores is a nation
trend ana Kenyon is one of the man
colleges affected by the drop.
wsa i tin, ciiiuuiei niaicator Of'
freshman class' academic ability
was also discussed in the interviet
uui iin-iudi- c uLLduje il is uaseu on- -
constant ratio: du percent of a hig- -
school senior class will alwaT;
graduate in the top fifth. According!
information received from th
admissions office, 60 percent of
year's freshman class graduated!;
the top fifth and 79 percent in the to-tw- o
fifths.
The Comparative Guide t
American uoneges listed tt-fresh- man
class of 1970 as havings;
percent in the top fifth and 92 percer
in the top two fifths.
' ' I don ' t know what to say to that;
said Williamson. "I know that in tfc
past some of the reporting to thos- -
college guides is off the cuff. Fo:
instance, the percentage of tt-graduat- ing
class that goes on t
graduate school, it's made up. Noone
really knows."
The College accepted 80 percentol
the applications it received last
year, according to the Publi:
Relations Office. The Guide to
American Colleges lists Kenyon as
accepting only 56 percent the
previous year. "You have to realize
that Kenyon's competitive reputation
will keep a lot of people frou
applying," said Williamson. "The
admissions are self-selecte- d. If te
admit 80 percent, that's not
necessarily bad, if they're all good."
Early Graduation
(Con't from Page I)
wants early graduation; courses the
student has yet to take; a description
of transfer credits of grades, if any;
and Advance Placement records.
If the Curriculum Committee
decides against the student, tlie
student may then petition tie
Regulations Committee to exempt
him from the four year requirement
The purpose of the Regulations
Committee is to make suggestions to
the Academic Assembly.
Problems
universities experienced during the
sixties has left many qualified
persons emerging from graduate
schools without jobs. The sixties
were the first years during which J
significant number of minority
students reached the colleges and
graduate schools. Many of these
students are presently emerging
from graduate schools, and colleges
are unable to hire them because of
fully tenured departments. Many
institutions feel that new faculty
members keep the faculty as a whole
from stagnating. In order to take on
new faculty, however, an institution
must either grow or have ne
positions made available. Fully
tenured departments, along with the
stagnation of growth, severely limit
the number of new teaching positions
made available each year.
Recommendations
For these reasons, a j'nl
commission of the A.A.U.P. and the
American Association of Cotleges I
recommended in a 1973 report that
no departments in any university be
fully tenured. It should be pointed out
that in the same report,
commission recommended that an)
faculty member fulfilling the tenure
requirements be given tenure, a vie
incompatable with the commissi!"1 s
other claim.
Kenyon presently has two M1'
tenured departments, Chetnistryan
rtp- -
Mathematics. Four more uc
partments will be fully tenured
faculty members who are presently
being considered for tenure receive
it. For this reason, Kenyon s;
administration and faculty are
presently examining the Collet
tenure policy, searching for changeS
thlS
which would relieve
troublesome situation.
..ember 5, 1974
rrtimiiiTj
fr-- rr ii r nnrrr n
ties.
.LED"KUuJE HTill IT Iff
DINGS TO COME (1936, black and
lte 92 min J starring Raymond
ected by William Cameron.
i visually amazing science-.non-moralit- y
tale by H. G. Wells
set in Everytown year 2036.
Uowing a devastating war, the
.rld is rebuilt by scientists and
queers who desire a Utopian
3osphere of serenity and
entific achievement. Politics
;er mis luui m idle d3 iduildl
contend that man is not
j-tio-
ns
ant to venture on into outer space,
--jjsetdecorations were done at the
--
,i:!iius and designed by Maholy- -
OMEN IN LOVE (1970, color, 129
-j)-
-Starring Alan Bates, Glenda
i.lson, and Oliver Reed. Directed
iKen Russell.
Russell (The Devils, Savage
issiah) sets D. H. Lawrence's
--
.ryot sexual uneasiness and doubt
: a rural English mining town in
.nsh colors. The rather pompous
meeting is overpowered only by the
.-iti-
nding individual performances
Bites and Jackson (who received
2 Academy Award for best
mess). The ephemeral messages
:;:vewill probably move you for a
:::le of hours.
:irsday, Dec. 5th
Mr. G. Quincy Lumston, Persian
it Desk Officer for the U.S. State
sjartment, will speak at 8:00 p.m.
Pfcilo on Evolving U.S. Relations
.i Middle East Oil Producing
r.iay, Dec. 6th
Two student-directe- d plays, The
;;rind Complications, will bow in
s Drama Annex at 8:00 p.m.
The Kenyon Film Society will
sent Women in Love at 8:00 p.m.
Jl One Man 's Laundry (short) and
igs To Come at 10:00 in Rosse
arday, Dec. 7th
file LSAT exams will be given at
fla.m. in Lower Dempsey.
tte Gambier Christmas Craft
itJfldFestival plans to be held in
' Commons beginning at 10:00
At 3:30 in Rosse an East Indian
'--
ce and Music program will be
dented, sponsored by the Music
He Lover and Complications will
Putoninthe Drama Annex at 7:00
land again at 9:30 p.m.
'WS will show Lola Montes at
,JP m. in Rosse, followed by One
31 s Laundry and Women inLovedX
V.
the article "Blacks at
jknyon: Dwindling Numbers"
ovember 21) the sentence
Tie Arlington Rushmore
Silversteins' look for black
'"Ms to bounce at recess,"
should have read "look for
blaclt balls to bounce at
Recess". The sentence
"Bwrell said that the students
lre
'accurate' in terms of
Mag the prospective black
stMent an idea of what he or
sbe can expect, " should have
"ad
"the statements are
Curate
..."
The article entitled ' ' Martin
resents Two Senior Exercise
Posals" was incorrectly
'"ributed to Steven Lebow. It
as
Polish
written by Elizabeth
LOLA MONTES (1955, color, 110
min.) French.
Max Ophuls' last film depicts,
through flashbacks, the life of a
famous courtesan, recounted as part
of a circus act. The ringmaster
invites the audience to ask Lola
whatever questions they choose, no
matter how personal, regarding her
life. She in turn recalls her
romances with Franz Liszt, a
student, and a king before she was
reduced by poverty to the
humiliation of her present life. Soon
after its release Andrew Sarris
wrote that it was the "greatest film
of all time", and that's saying
something.
- tU ...
5,000 Fingers: 'Pure fantasy'.
THE 5,000 FINGERS OF DOCTOR T.
(1953, color, 88 min.)
No one is too old to enjoy this
penetrating journey into the wonders
of a child's mind. Story and
screenplay by Dr. Seuss. Pure
fantasy.
Low Prices
Bulk Orders
Special Orders
THE KENYON COLLEGIAN Page 3
REVIEWS
by swan
(Swan lives and broadcasts from
Swan Island courtesy of WKCO and
Magic Mountain Broadcasting.)
ODDS AND SODS, The Who, produced
by John Entwistle
This eclectic assortment of
previously unreleased material is a
treasur e for the Who fan. True Who
connoiseurs will rejoice in the very
first release "I'm The Face" from
their High Numbers days, as well as
the aborted American Cancer
Society ad "Little Billy". The album
doubles as a chronology of the
group's musical and spiritual
development. The musical
progression is traced from the
simple R & B of "I'm the Face"
through the TOMMY and WHO'S
NEXT periods to the song that
directly inspired QUADROPHENIA.
Hearing the nascent themes of the
Who's major works is most
interesting. "Glow Girl" is a
fantasized airplane crash, ending
Along Middle Path
Sunday, Dec. 8th
The monthly Faculty Student
Brunch will be held in the Great Hall
at 12:00 noon.
A service of Advent music will be
presentedat8:00p.m. in the College
Chapel.
Things To Come, One Man's
Laundry and Lola Montes will be
shown at 8:00 and 10:00 p.m. in
Rosse.
The Ascent of Man series
continues with Generation Upon
Generation at 8:00 and 9:15 p.m. and
4:30 p.m. the following day in the Bio.
Auditorium.
The Hasidic Jews: Their Lives and
Beliefs, a lecture and film by Rabbi
Y. M. Popack will be presented at
8:00 p.m. in Philomathesian.
Monday, Dec. 9th
Babcock Graduate School of
Management will conduct interviews
beginning at 9:00 a.m. in the Gund
Small Private Dining Room.
Tuesday, Dec. 10th
The League of Women Voters will
meet in Lower Dempsey to discuss
Land Use at 8:00 p.m.
Quentin Keynes will narrate a film
about his explorations in Southern
Africa at 8:00 p.m. in the Bio.
Auditorium.
Wednesday, Dec. 11th
The KFS will present Betty Boop
for President (short) and The 5,000
Fingers of Dr. T. at 8:00 p.m. in
Rosse Hall.
Gambier
Christmas Craft Sale
Saturday, Dec. 7th, Time: 10 a.m. -- 4 p.m.
at Gund Commons
Wooden toys, quilts, woven linen, baskets,
l; terrariums, jewelry, sweaters, baked goods and
much more by crafts people from all over Ohio.
Special children's entertainment at 11:00, 1:30 and
3:00.
Oils
Snacks
Cheeses
Shampoos Rinses
Fresh Ground Coffees
Full Circle Foods
Honey
Whole Grains
Open Daily 1:00 p.m. to ?
Behind Farr Hall Gambier
with'It'sa girl, Mrs. Walker, it's a
girl'. "Long Live Rock" dwells upon
the violence inherent to rock & roll;
Townshend states in the liner notes
that the idea of a history of rock
developed into QUADROPHENIA.
(Having 'precursor' songs is not new
here: TOMMY was preceded by
"Rael", from WHOSELLOUT). The
rhythm of this song is similar,
although not so well defined as "I've
Had Enough".
An interesting side-ligh- t of the
rock composer's craft is the
development of such lyrics and
music from their conception into
song and rock opera. Unfortunately,
if the listener is uninterested, this
album will be of little value.
Other curious offerings include
the Who's version of "Pure and
Easy", from the Townshend solo
album. "Put the Money Down"
dwells inconclusively upon
traditional Who themes: money,
harassment, sham, exploitation, and
the notion of the Rock Messiah.
Another song is an anti-dru- g
polemic. "Naked Eye", which
hoc
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CAnitrSon
attacks the insecurities behind the
druggie's quest for surrealistic
comforts. Returning to the musical
growth of the Who, the closing riff is
the same as "My Generation", from
LIVE AT LEEDS, after the TOMMY
reprise. "Now I'm a Farmer" is of
HAPPY JACK vintage, absurdly
amusing, with the Q-- A singing
reminiscent of the early Kinks.
The listener is again reminded
that these songs were never
released. A lot of them would never
survive on the charts. The songs are
largely unfinished products, without
the careful production work that
distinguished WHO'S NEXT and
QUADROPHENIA. ODDS AND SODS
is an interesting album, with strong
music on occasion, but of value
mainly to the Who fan. Casual
listeners should listen to WHO'S
NEXT or QUADROPHENIA. To end a
charming ambiguity, ODDS AND
SODS is a solid Who album for the
listeners who can fill in the gaps. I
like it because I like the Who; if I
knew nothing about the Who's music,
this album would have been a
monstrous loss of money.
Hon; In)lack&nirica rTlvzJjtauin'rrjrArir
j. n - t- -
Tfcc- k- Kichatl
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6-IO- prn iXcurs os
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Try our new
Quarter Pounder!
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Sunday
6-8- pm 5wanHI-ff-10p- m
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JcfTLTunca,-
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Environmental
News
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Gund Snack Shop
It's i4 lb. of 100 percent pure ground beef, hand patted
and served on a sesame bun. We think you'll
appreciate the difference. Only 85 cents
Gund Snack Shop Hours
Monday-Thursda- y
Friday and Saturday
Sunday
11:00 a.m. -- 12:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m. -- 1:00 a.m.
11:30 a.m. -- 12 midnight
9:00 p.m. -- 12:30 a.m.
9:00 p.m. -- 1:30 a.m.
9:00 p.m. -- 11:30 p.m.
Le TLe Gifts
You Ql oose for Oik ers
Soy Something tTNice JTdouI You
Handcrafted Jewelry by Fred and Dianne Rundell
Sterl ing Si Iver and Gold jewelry for men and women of all ages or have
something custom made earrings, bracelets, rings, pendants, cuff I inks,
tie tacks, neckpieces from stocking stuffer to fine silver and gold
jewelry set with semi precious stones.
Pottery by George and Rosene Zaros and Ron Desmett
Hand thrown and bui It pottery Hanging planters, draining pots, wine and
juice sets, standing planters, casseroles, mugs, vases, wall plaques, raku
weed pots! Color ranges from warm earth tones to rich blues and aquas.
Corner East High and Gay Streets. Mount Vernon, Ohio
11-- 5 30 Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday
Open evenings in December by appointment
Please place all jewelry custom orders by December 9th
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Grapplers Groom
For January Opener
By Frank Fitzgerald
The Kenyon Lord wrestlers, a
team often overshadowed by the
perenially successful swimmers,
are currently in their third week of
pre-seaso- n practice. Though
hampered by injury and low turnouts
in the past, coach Bill Heiser is
encouraged by the team's early
workouts. He foresees some
improvement on last year's 0-8- -1
record and last place finish at the
year-en- d Ohio Athletic Conference
tournament.
Twenty wrestlers, led by co-captai- ns
Dave Harbison and Dan
Weinberg, reported for the
November 12th opening practice. An
Athletic Committee To Issue
Survey On
By Beth Snyder
The Committee on Athletics will
issue a survey the week of ." inuary
13. The questionnaire has been
prepared by Mr. Stephen Welch with
the help of students Cindy Pearsall
and David Kridler.
"The survey is about student
attitudes on and about athletic
programs, staff, and participation at
Kenyon College," says Mr. John
Ward, one of the Committee
members. "What we really want to
do is find out if students are pleased
with the way athletics are run and
organized here . . . who are the good
coaches, what sports should be
eliminated, etc. We can get some
real attitudes about what's going on
here we've never considered
student opinions on athletics before.
The Athletic Committee is going to
try to use the results of the
questionnaire as a guiding policy for
the future."
There are two members of the
College administration on the
Committee: Mr. John McKean and
Mr. Philip Morse. Professors John
Johnson, Badie Nijim, John Ward,
and Stephen Welch are the faculty
members of the Committee. There
are four students also involved with
the Committee: Bill Cooperrider,
Mary Fountain, David Kridler, and
Cindy Pearsall.
The Athletic Committee estab-
lishes policy and guidelines for stu-
dent participation in the College's
athletic program; it advises Mr.
McKean as to the opinions of students
and faculty. The committee de-
termines academic standards that
are required of students for eligi-
bility to participate in intercol-
legiate competition. The group ap-
proves schedules of varsity sports,
determines the athletic activities
which should be supported by the
College, and decides on all requests
for participation in events that are
notincluded in the varsity program.
The powers of this year's
committee have been expanded from
those of last year's. This year the
IT'S STILL NOT TOO LATE!
SPEND THE SPRING IN
PARIS or MADRID
ACADEMIC YEAR ABROAD
221 East 50th Street,
New York, N.Y. 10022
212-752-27- 34
Semester Year Summer Programs
unusually large number for a small
college, this should assure a man for
each weight class. The team was
hampered in 1973 by the inability to
fill 3 of the 10 positions in several
matches. Particularly deep is at 150
pounds where 6 wrestlers vie for the
available spot. Heiser expects to
settle on a starting lineup after the
Christmas break.
The Lords face a schedule of 8
matches and 2 tournaments. The
season opens January 18th in a
triangular meet at Capital, with
Oberlin comprising the third team.
Heiser sees Mt. Union and Baldwin-Wallac- e
as the OAC favorites, with
the league championships to be held
on February 28th.
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Lords Deftly Dominate
Student Attitudes
committee has demonstrated its
efficiency and ability by a major
accomplishment: Kenyon College
basketball players have a guaranteed
vacation.
"That's a really important step in
the right direction ... it has to do
with student rights. A lot of
basketball players themselves don't
care if they play during vacation it
1
304 Martinsburg Rd.
Pete's Aviation Service
Wynkoop Airport Mt. Vernon
Learn
Student
Cessna 150's at 12 nr. Solo 20 nr. Dual
(Call now for free intro flite)
Skylane service to Port Columbus
3 Pax baggage ... $25 ...
Free Local Pick-u- p & Delivery
393 -
In
By David L. Bacon
Tues., Dec. 3 Cooly clutching the
basketball, Tim Appleton leaned into
his Ohio Dominican defender, deftly
spun to a spot beneath the backboard,
and rolled a soft lay-u- p into the hoop.
Kenyon was now in the lead, and
would remain so for the rest of the
game. 19 seconds had elapsed.
The final score of 74-5- 2 was not as
lop-side- d as was the play; Kenyon
was in total control at all times and
felt no Parseghianian urge to run up
the score. A bullfighter, in the same
way, feels no desire to flail away at a
conquered pile of meat lying at his
feet.
The Lords exhibited a controlled,
alert style of play which featured
skillful backcourt maneuvering and
powerful rebounding. Guards Van
Doom, Wurtz, Cooperrider, and
was tne lacuity's opinion that a
student has the right to a vacation.
This year, so far, just to get that and
the questionnaire is plenty to have
accomplished. This has been a very
good committee this year we've
been meeting at 8:30 every Tuesday
morning. There's a lot of campus
support for the work of the
committee," says Mr. Ward.
Fine Jewelry
designed and made at the
TULLY
BARN
selected gifts
OPEN DAILY
1:00 to 5:00
- To - Fly"
Rates
1206
74-5- 2 Dominican Rout
Eisner surprised Ohio Dominican
with an exhausting full-cou- rt press
throughout the game, and the OD's
could not handle the pace. While Rich
Milliken kept the backboards clean
overhead, Tim Appleton poured in 20
points with his twine-ticklin- g shot.
There are many tougher teams in
the league than Ohio Dominican, and
many severe trials ahead for the
Gambier Gunners. The team should
strengthen with the healing of Dave
Meyer's ankle and the ever-increasi- ng
experience of towering
freshmen Dan Martin and Joe
Szwaja, but it would be ludicrously
Morsian to predict a glorious season
for the Lords at this point. The team
is just now pulling together into a
functioning machine and has yet to
prove itself against any real
competition. It remains to be seen
whether Coach Zak's initial
optimism about his team will be
justified.
Pizza Power
The big game of the night started
44 Days in Europe
July-Augus- t, 1975
16th Annual
European Art
Seminar-Tou- r
21 Days at Oxford
(Numerous visits in England)
23 Days of Travel on Continent
(Rome, Umbria and Tuscany, Florence, Venice,
Paris, Bruges, Amsterdam)
4 hours academic credit available
Ti,,o fr Iho limitorl fr-o-o nln,,I-J- H HH. llf,lllKU A t L fjiAj lllll III IMC ICIU FIVUOt, t't ..- -
Department will make available the schedule of open facilities for the
following week, and the weeks thereafter. Currently two baskets are
J now on order which will be put up in the tennis area of the field house for
J free play. A Iso, longer hours during the week are being considered and
the opening of the field house
SUNDAY, 8th-l- :00 p.m. 5:00 p.m. -- ALL AREAS
1:00 p.m. --4:00 p.m. Wrestling Room
MONDAY, 9th-8- :30 a.m. --3:45 p.m. -- ALL AREAS
6:30 p.m. -- 10:00 p.m. -- Track
6:30 p.m. --8:00 p.m. Tennis Area
8:30 p.m. -- 10:00 p.m. -- Basketball Court
8:30 p.m. -- 10:00 p.m. -- Wrestling Room
TUESDAY, 10th-8- :30 a.m. --3:45 p.m. -- ALL AREAS
6:30 p.m. -- 10:00 p.m. -- Wrestling Room
6:30 -- 10:00 -- Trackp.m. p.m.
6:30 p.m. --8:00 p.m. Tennis Area
8:30 p.m. -- 10:00 p.m. -- Basketball Court
WEDNESDAY, 11th 8:30 a.m. --3:45 p.m. ALL AREAS
6:30 p.m. -- 10:00 p.m. -- Wrestling Room
6:30 p.m. -- 10:00 p.m. -- Tennis Area
6:30 -- 10:00 -- Trackp.m. p.m.
8:30 p.m. -- 10:00 p.m. -- Basketball Court
THURSDAY, 12th 8:30 a.m. --3:45 p.m. -- ALL AREAS
6:30 p.m. --8:00 p.m. Tennis Area
6:30 p.m. --10:00 p.m. -- Track
8:30 p.m. -- 10:00 p.m. -- Wrestling Room
8:30 p.m. -- 10:00 p.m. -- Basketball Court
FRIDAY, 13th 8:30 a.m. --3:45 p.m. -- ALL AREAS
6:30 p.m. -- 10:00 p.m. -- Wrestling Room
6:30 p.m. -- 10:00 p.m. -- Track & Tennis Area
8:30 p.m. --10:00 p.m. -- Basketball Court
SATURDAY, 14th 1:00
while most students were lining,,
for dinner at 5:30, and WJ
probably have slipped unnoticed
the unaware Kenyon community it,!
for the watchful eye and fluid m0llt
ui me oonegian. Coach McHugf;
Junior Jumpers dropped
heartbreaker to a well-drille- d
M:
Vernon industrial league ,L
sponsored by Mr. Pizza Restaurant
j--ia. coacn Harold Fishleigh M
Mascot
.William Coopers
cheered their boys to a narrow j
point victory, and promised the teat
a night on the town as soon as
season and the rigorous trainins
scneauie are over. Coach McHw
seemed somewhat necrophagous
after the game, and would offer "
Repeatable Comment."
A Plea
A.D. Cheerleaders O! ye in.
ebriated exuberants! Blow you
winds and crack your cheeks! u
fans are powerless to combat tie
dumpy song-and-dan- ce girls from He
other colleges. We need you . . .
and Architecture
WRITE TO: Barbara B. Williamson
umce oi me rreiiuBui
Ripon College
Ripon, Wisconsin 54971
fimo in tho finlA hnnui tho AthlptiC '
for extended hours on the weekends.
p.m. --3:30 p.m. -- ALL AREAS
